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1.0 Introduction  
 
The primary goal of this report is to provide the Automotive Recyclers of Canada (ARC) with a capacity-
building Roadmap that will help prepare its members – and other dismantlers - for the increased number 
of EOL (end of life) electric vehicles (EV) anticipated across Canada in the coming years.  
 
The Canadian Minerals and Metals Plan (CMMP), led by Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) supported 
the development of this Roadmap to help ARC adapt to an EV future given the important role its members 
play in the supply chain for reusable metal-rich auto parts and the eventual recycling of their mineral 
content. 
 
While the CMMP is a federal-provincial-territorial initiative intended to advance the mineral exploration 
and mining sector, it also identifies the need to consider “recycling and reprocessing capacity and 
capabilities” as it embraces the Circular Economy paradigm in which products are reused and materials 
recycled. The auto recyclers and dismantlers1 play a fundamental role in this regard. 
 
Since the proposed capacity-building Roadmap will require further support going forward, it is 
recommended that the CMMP Secretariat advance this report to the Canadian Intergovernmental 
Working Group on the Mineral Industry and subsequently to the Energy Mines Ministers Conference 
(EMMC) so that it may be considered as an action item requiring immediate attention. 
 
This research project has generated a solid baseline document that outlines actions and EV dismantler 
training program requirements, as well as potential future research, development and demonstration 
efforts needed to inform future ARC activities in a systematic way. ARC’s commitment is to ensure that 
EOL EVs in Canada are managed by ARC member companies (and other industry players) using adaptable 
and sustainable business models over the next 20 years. ARC is uniquely positioned to engage key partners 
across Canada and to seek additional resources to help animate this Roadmap; however, time is of the 
essence. 
 

2.0 Report Outline 
 
This Roadmap and Implementation Plan for the Management of End-of-Life Electric Vehicles (EVs) in 
Canada (referred to as the ARC EV Roadmap or simply the Roadmap in this document) has been prepared 
by ARC with the financial support of CMMP/NRCan. The project began on May 1, 2022 and was completed 
on July 31, 2022. ARC is now communicating the results of this work to its membership, other auto sector 
influencers, potential funders and beyond.  
 
The Roadmap report is a concise summary report that presents the business case for a national training 
and capacity-building program (including estimated three-year budgets and timelines) for Canadian auto 
recyclers/dismantlers to support their ability to manage and properly and safely dismantle the anticipated 
growth of EOL EVs. The report also contains five specific EV research, development and demonstration 
(RD&D) project opportunities that were identified through the project research and key informant 
                                                             
1 The term auto recyclers and auto dismantlers are used interchangeably throughout this report. These are two terms used to describe ARC 
membership 
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interviews. Sections 5 through 8 provide background, context and other information that are used to 
inform the Roadmap itself, which is discussed in Sections 9 to 13. 
 
The Appendix contains ten brief Research papers that address specific questions regarding the growth in 
EV sales and the impact of this growth on the current and future EV recycling and dismantling sector 
across Canada. These research papers (including a detailed survey with 120 ARC member companies – 
including several follow-up and key informant interviews) were key inputs to the development of the 
Roadmap. 
 

3.0 Project Approach 
 
The four-month research and recommendation development process for this Roadmap went through 
several iterative and sequential steps: 

• On-line survey sent to 500 auto recycling business members across Canada on EV 
related topics; 

• In-depth research into each of ten research areas outlined in Appendix A; 
• Identification and follow up interviews with selected dismantlers and other auto/EV 

experts to further inform the Roadmap development; and 
• Final report submission in July 2022. 

 

4.0 Scope and Goal 
 
The goal of the Roadmap is to support the management of EOL EVs across Canada. In this regard, it has 
two broad aims: 
 

• ARC needs to bridge knowledge and data gaps; that is, to figure out “what we don’t know yet” 
and 

• ARC needs to consider how to rollout financially sustainable training schemes for the dismantlers 
that are safe, realistic, suitable, and beneficial and that reflect environmentally sound principles 
and practices.  

 
To support and advance both of these aims, this report identifies specific actions that need to be taken by 
ARC and/or its partner organizations.    
 
It is difficult to overstate how important and profound the switch from an exclusively ICEV (internal 
combustion engine vehicle) platform to a BEV (battery electric vehicle) platform is going to be in Canada 
and globally. In fact, as one of those interviewed for the project commented: “The problem with the EV 
transition is probably almost as marked as the transition from horses as a primary means of transport to 
the car. We simply don’t know what we don’t know yet.”2  
 
This transition in mobility type is expected to generate large and complex changes and challenges, 
including:  
 

                                                             
2 Confidential ARC Member company survey response (See research paper #5, appended) 
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• The projected demand for minerals and metals needed to build clean tech (including EVs and their 
batteries) far exceeds currently projected supply; 

• An auto-dismantling sector that is unable to process EVs and their batteries in an effective and 
sustainable manner would become a key bottle neck in the supply chain; 

• A fundamental part of Canada’s national circular economy is reuse and recycling, which is 
dramatically changing as auto dismantlers continue to seek to minimize waste and maximize 
material efficiencies; 

• As highlighted in the ARC member survey contained in Appendix A, health and safety concerns 
are of paramount importance due to the potential of electric shocks as well as the fire hazards of 
the lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) for first responders and EV repair technicians and dismantlers 
handling the LIBs; and 

• In order to meet Canada’s increased climate commitments, the prolonged use and reuse of auto 
parts (and their eventual recycling) optimizes resource and energy efficiencies that subsequently 
help avoid greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 

 
Hardly a day passes without announcements of both evolving EV challenges and investments in key 
segments of the EV eco-system: vehicle charging infrastructure; expanded electricity generation with a 
focus on green electricity; energy storage requirements; vehicle pricing and incentives; and the need for 
consumer education (among other challenges).  
 

5.0 Background 
 

5.1 EVs in Canada and Globally 
 
The number of vehicles on the road in Canada was taken from Statistics Canada 2019 data3 presented in 
Table 1.  
 

Table 1:  Vehicle Registrations in Canada by Type of Vehicle (2019) 

 Vehicle Category Vehicle Numbers 
Total, vehicle registrations (2019) 35,742,412 

Total, road motor vehicle registrations 25,422,635 

Vehicles weighing less than 4,500 kilograms 23,472,111 

Vehicles weighing 4,500 kilograms to 14,999 kilograms 633,663 

Vehicles weighing 15,000 kilograms or more 488,902 

Buses 91,743 

Motorcycles and mopeds 736,216 

Trailers 7,933,361 

Off-road, construction, farm vehicles 2,386,416 

                                                             
3 Statistics Canada. Table 23-10-0067-01 Vehicle registrations, by type of vehicle; accessed March 2022 
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=2310006701&pickMembers%5B0%5D=1.1&cubeTimeFrame.startYear=2019&cubeTim
eFrame.endYear=2019&referencePeriods=20190101%2C20190101 
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The total number of lightweight vehicles in Canada is 23.5 million. Annually 1.6-1.8 million vehicles reach 
their end-of-life and 1.86 million4 new vehicles are sold. Canada has announced new vehicle sales goals 
targeting a 10% share for electric vehicles (EVs) by 2025, 40% by 2030 and 100% by 2035. This equates to 
about 3% of the vehicle fleet in 2025, 11% by 2030 and 60% by 2040.5 
 
About 3 million EVs were sold globally in 2020.6 In 2020, Canadian sales of EVs were about 50,000 units 
or about 2.7% of market share (i.e. new sales).7 Canadian sales were 60,000 units in 2021. The 
International Energy Agency (IEA) projects 300 million EV sales globally by 2050 representing 60% of all 
new vehicle sales.8 Publicly available EV projections are not available for Canada and this is noted as a 
data gap in the Roadmap. However, given supply chain challenges, projected metal shortages, the 
uncertainty over consumer incentives and charging infrastructure (etc.), EV sales projections are unlikely 
to be accurate. 
 
The rapid introduction of EVs into the Canadian auto marketplace requires a coordinated plan on how 
these vehicles will be safely and cost effectively dismantled in an environmentally sound manner at their 
EOL. This plan will be essential as the number of EVs reaching Canada’s auto recyclers, significantly 
increases in the coming years (and may well represent half of the fleet by 2035-40).  
 
EV drivetrains are constructed completely differently compared to the Internal Combustion Engine 
Vehicles (ICEVs) which the sector has been successfully dismantling for the past century. ICEV drivetrains 
(i.e. engines and transmissions) are the number one and two seller for virtually all auto recyclers and 
derive much of the profitability for today’s auto recyclers. There is tremendous uncertainty over the sales 
potential of these components from EVs that may undermine the profitability of the sector.  
 

5.2 Automotive Recycling in Canada 

The “story” of auto recycling globally, and specifically in North America is very positive. At mentioned 
previously, 1.6-1.8 million vehicles are retired from the road in Canada on an annual basis. The metal value 
associated with end-of-life vehicles (ELVs) results in a high percentage of them (over 94%) being collected 
for recycling. Of the 94% of vehicles recovered, approximately 83% of current ELVs by weight will be 
reused or recycled when properly dismantled. Figure 29 presents a schematic of how materials flow 
through the auto recycling sector to metal shredders in Ontario. 

                                                             
4 Statistics Canada Table: 20-10-0001-01 (formerly CANSIM 079-0003).   
5 https://www.pwc.com/ca/en/industries/automotive/publications/accelerating-canadas-electric-vehicle-
transition.html#:~:text=To%20move%20the%20transition%20forward,2030%20and%2060%25%20by%202040. 
6 IEA ibid 
7 Developing Canada’s Battery Manufacturing Capabilities – Tahuti/Kelleher/NOK – p.117 
8 International Energy Agency – Electric Vehicle Tracking report - November 2021 
9 Ontario Automotive Recyclers Association (OARA). “Effective and Efficient End-of-Life-Vehicle Environmental Management in Ontario.” 
Available at https://oara.com/wp-content/files/OARA-ELVIS-White-Paper.pdf 
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Figure 1: Flow of ELVs through Auto Recycling and Metal Shredding System in Ontario10 

Today’s EVs are made primarily of metals; 74% to 77% of their weight is metal (88-91% ferrous and 9-12% 
non-ferrous).11 Increasingly, EVs also contain larger quantities of precious and rare earth metals (see 
question #1 in Appendix Section A.2). Currently, EVs also contain fuels, waste oils, tires, antifreeze, lead 
and other metals such as mercury, and refrigerants; these all need to be managed and are considered 
“the cost of doing business” for their proper extraction, storage and eventual disposal.  

ELV expertise lies within the current automotive recycling sector of 1,500-2,000 small-to-medium 
enterprises (SMEs) scattered across Canada.12 While ARC membership is comprised of 350 firms, this 
report includes efforts to engage non-members as well. The goal of this Roadmap and Implementation 
Plan is to build on past success and develop the necessary tools to meet the new demands of EOL EV 
management across Canada.  

                                                             
10Ontario Automotive Recyclers Association (OARA). “Effective and Efficient End-of-Life-Vehicle Environmental Management in Ontario.” 
Available at https://oara.com/wp-content/files/OARA-ELVIS-White-Paper.pdf 
11 Steve Fletcher interview, December 2021 
12 Automotive Recyclers of Canada (ARC), Pre-Budget Submission, February 19 ,2021 
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5.3 Knowledge and Data Gaps Identified in the Roadmap Research  

Appendix A contains answers to ten (10) research questions explored as part of Roadmap development. 
Findings from the research are summarized in this section with more background information contained 
in the Appendix. 

The metal content of EVs is different to ICEVs. The use of all types of steel in cars may fall from 65% of 
total curb weight in 2020 vehicles to 46% by 2040.13 EVs will also have more copper and aluminum than 
ICEVs. The knowledge gaps at this time are related to the range of metal and materials composition of EVs 
manufactured by different OEMs. Data is lacking on this topic and a potential role for OEMs could be 
sharing information on metal content and location for the new components found in EVs vs ICEVs 

Critical minerals currently being used in EVs include: cobalt; graphite, lithium, manganese, nickel, and 
rare earth elements (REE). Two information gaps currently exist related to critical minerals present in EVs 
and when these minerals are likely to be available for recycling: publicly available data on EV projections 
into the Canadian marketplace, and an on-going need to monitor changes in LIB chemistry that impact on 
the recycling value of used LIBs. 
 
Materials which are different in EVs vs ICEV include: LIB; more magnets and more circuit boards. Data 
gaps include the chemistry of the LIB (which helps recyclers to estimate the LIB value) in each different EV 
as well as the location and composition of magnets and circuit boards 

The business model to reuse EV components has not been fully developed as it is a young market where 
experience is limited at this time, although some Canadian auto recyclers are already selling used EV parts 
into the repair sector. Knowledge gaps were focused on how to safely dismantle the LIB and how to 
address LIB fires. 

There are a number of technologies and mechanisms available in Canada (and elsewhere) to assess 
battery state of health (SOH). All of these are proprietary to the technology developers who do not want 
to share IP which required significant investment. There is a gap in the market in that customers who buy 
repurposed batteries would like a standard to which they are re-purposed. UL1974 is an existing standard 
which industry members believe is out of date and needs updating. 

EVs have fewer parts and more sophisticated electrical systems than ICEVs and are therefore disruptive 
to the current auto recycling sector. A knowledge gap exists which needs to be addressed as soon as 
possible. Proper training documents, protocols and resources need to be developed and widely 
disseminated (and used) for any business interested in properly recycling EVs.  

It is recommended that the Government of Canada fund the development of national guideline 
documents, training and resources for the safe and efficient recovery and dismantling of EVs, based on 
the great start that has begun in British Columbia (BC). By utilizing existing  BC EV training materials and 
resources, that have been ground-tested by the auto recycling industry in BC, a national training program 
can be developed quickly, efficiently and in formats available to the widest possible audiences.  

There is no need for battery or EV Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) to be directly involved in 
EOL EV management, but they have a role to play. Both battery and EV OEMs are increasingly interested 

                                                             
13 argusmedia.com, Steel in autos to drop sharply thru 2040: CAR, September, 2020 
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in EOL EV batteries to capture the metal value from the EOL LIB, and ideally introduce the recovered metal 
back into the LIB supply chain.  

OEMs need a “line of sight” on where LIBs from their EVs end up after the warranty expires. There is a 
potential role for auto recyclers in documenting all LIBs that come through their facilities and potentially 
sharing the information with OEMs who could support the data collection, tracking and management 
exercise. 

There is a significant data and knowledge gap related to the metal content of different EV designs. A 
database with information on EV parts, locations and metal content would be valuable to auto recyclers 
to maximize metal recovery from EVs before the metal shredder. 

Design for recycling (DfR) and design for environment (DfE) are increasingly essential for EVs in order to 
capture the value at EOL. OEMs have a key role to play in this regard. 

There is a lack of awareness of the existence of guidance documents and manuals addressing fire safety 
and safe dismantling of LIBs. This knowledge gap can be addressed through training and awareness 
programs as discussed in this Roadmap. 

6.0 ARC Member Survey Findings 

The most valuable information and direction on future ARC member needs to address EV issues was 
provided by the comprehensive ARC member company on-line, bilingual survey conducted in April 2022 
Key findings from the survey include: :  

• The flow of EOL EVs to dismantlers is currently low, but is expected to grow in the coming years;  
• ARC member companies are for the most part eager to take on this challenge, but are not yet 

ready or trained to properly do so; 
• There is time to prepare for the coming EV transition but those preparations need to begin 

immediately;  
• The safety and well-being of dismantlers (and others) may be at risk if the EV transition is not 

managed properly; and, 
• The uncertainty regarding the economics of EOL EV recycling and dismantling is a concern. 

Survey comments are summarized into three areas: (1) General and EV battery questions, (2) EV 
questions, and (3) Skills and needs related to current and future EV processing by auto dismantlers.14  

6.1 General and EV Battery Responses  
 

• 122 respondents from across Canada responded to the French and English language surveys 
sent to 350 member companies and an additional 150 ARC contacts in the industry representing 
a very good sample size; most responses were from Ontario (45%), Alberta (16%) and BC (11%); 
however, responses were received from every province.  

• 76% of ARC respondents currently handle EVs. 

                                                             
14 A complete summary of survey findings is contained in Appendix Research Paper #5. 
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• Only 6% of respondents (4 companies) are storing more than 20 EV batteries; two of those have 
over 40 EV batteries stored at their dismantling facility.  

• 60% of respondents reported the EV battery is removed from the vehicle and stored inside; 35% 
reported leaving the EV battery in the vehicle outside. 

• 49% of respondents reported keeping EV batteries on-site as their primary action; 34% reported 
that the EV battery is resold as is; 25% reported sending the EV battery for recycling; 13% 
reported that the EV batteries they manage were resold for re-purposing. 

 

6.2 EV Questions 
 

• 77% of the EV’s managed by respondents are more than 6 years old; the balance are 5 years old 
or less. 

• 38% of EVs acquired were from insurance companies; 32% were from the public; 17% were from 
dealers and 14% were from “other sources”. 

• About two-thirds of respondents say they have seen a change in the number of EVs available to 
purchase; less that 25% of respondents report that the number of EVs purchased has changed. 

• 69% of respondents reported that they have not purchased new equipment to process EVs (safety 
based or otherwise). 

• The four most common EV parts sold by respondents (in order) are: batteries, drivetrains, motors, 
and inverters. Only 10% of respondents are currently selling magnets (possibly due to safe 
handling concerns; magnets can set up magnetic fields which support electrical currents and are 
dangerous). 

• Two-thirds of respondents are in active discussion, planning and testing to prepare for the shift 
to EVs. 

• The top three respondent concerns regarding the transition to EVs are (in order):  
o safety requirements;  
o EV battery resale/reuse market options; and  
o EV battery recycling options (either in terms of markets, financial viability or both) 

• The financial differences between handling ICE vehicles and EVs ranked lowest, but with 30% of 
respondents still being concerned.  

 

6.3 Skills and Needs related to Current and Future EV Processing  
 

• 91% of respondents are interested in training or information on how to profitably dismantle EVs. 
• Almost 80% of respondents want staff training on how to safely dismantle an EV. 75% prefer on-

line training but almost 30% want in-person training. 
• Respondents are very interested in receiving additional information on the evolution and 

management of EVs.  
 

7.0 Key Informant Interviews  

Key informant interviews were conducted towards the end of the project research to enhance the 
research team’s understanding of current and future training and capacity building needs from within the 
dismantler industry and to identify and discuss with select auto and EV industry experts the research, 
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development and demonstration needs related the overall EV eco-system in Canada. The list of 
interviewees is contained in Appendix B (individual comments were kept confidential). 

Experienced EV dismantlers, used EV dealers, trainers, first responders, magnet and circuit board experts, 
insurance industry and collision businesses and other associations were interviewed as a follow-up to the 
survey findings. They offered the following additional insights: 

• Training for dismantling staff on how to safely dismantle EVs is essential to prevent battery fires 
and reduce risks associated with handling high-voltage cables and rare earth magnets 

• Training on safe removal and storage of batteries is definitely required; growing DIY handling of 
batteries and magnets were both mentioned as areas of short- and long-term safety concerns 

• Staff need to understand the different battery chemistries and evolving types of EV motors 
• New investments will be required for diagnostic tools (e.g., for diagnosing battery state of health) 

and safety equipment 
• Industry has not sorted out nor sourced the various safety supplies and equipment required as 

part of basic EV training requirements 
• In-person training is important – dismantling staff are hands-on workers who respond better to 

hands-on training rather than viewing a training module on a computer screen; a balance of in- 
person and on-line training is needed 

• Automobile scrap yard staff should also receive basic training on how to safely remove 
batteries from EVs 

• Dismantlers would also benefit from guidance on the valuation of unique EV components (e.g., 
lithium-ion batteries, motors, inverters, high-voltage cables, gearboxes) and the identification of 
markets for these components 

• Rare earth magnets are valuable but also dangerous to handle because of the strong magnetic 
force they create; dismantlers need to clearly know what they are dealing with, especially with 
magnets and batteries 

• Dismantlers, trainers and other key informants support the need to directly subsidize both 
workers in EV dismantling and host companies to help ensure the timely growth of a skilled and 
protected EV expert workforce across Canada.  

8.0 Key Changes in End-of-Life Vehicle Management in Dismantling 
Operations  
 
The most significant change for dismantlers relates to the drivetrain. The multiple gear transmission found 
in an ICEV is being replaced by the LIB powered electric motor(s) and single gear transmission found in a 
BEV. The drivetrain in an ICE vehicle typically contains over 2,000 moving parts whereas the drivetrain in 
a BEV contains approximately 20 moving parts.15 While the drivetrain of a BEV has fewer components 
than an ICEV, the supporting ecosystem still requires a large quantity of components and assemblies.  
 
There are a number of common components in ICE vehicles and BEVs, such as mirrors, door panels, sun 
roofs, seats, etc., that will still be sold into the reuse market through harvesting by auto recyclers. Some 
key differences in BEVs vs ICE vehicles are noted below. 
 

                                                             
15 https://www.forbes.com/sites/sap/2018/09/06/seven-reasons-why-the-internal-combustion-engine-is-a-dead-man-walking-
updated/ 
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Motors: An ICE vehicle has one engine whereas a BEV can have anywhere from one to four electric 
“traction” motors. Front and rear wheel drive BEVs have one motor while all-wheel drive BEVs have two 
motors (one for each axle) or three motors (two on the back axle and one on the front axle). The Tesla 
Cybertruck and Rivian pickup truck have four motors – one for each wheel.16 At the present time, there 
are three types of electric motors found in EVs:17 

1. Asynchronous induction motors with no permanent magnets (e.g., Audi e-Tron SUV, Mercedes-
Benz EQC, Tesla Model S, 3, X and Y on front axles)  

2. Synchronous permanent magnet motors (e.g., Hyundai Ioniq 5, Kia EV6, Tesla Model S, 3, X and Y 
on the rear axles and in HEVs and PHEVs) 

3. Electrically excited synchronous motors with no permanent magnets (e.g., BMW iX3, iX, and i4) 
 
The rare earth elements (e.g., neodymium) found in permanent magnet motors are valuable but the 
strong magnetic force of the magnets means dismantlers must handle them carefully to prevent 
accidents.18 
 
Power Source:  The thermal energy from the combustion of a gas/air mixture in ICE vehicle engine is 
replaced by electrical energy supplied by a LIB pack in a BEV. The battery pack, consisting of individual 
lithium-ion cells contained in a series of interconnected modules, is connected to the electric motor 
assembly with high-voltage power cables. The pack is contained in an enclosure (or tray), most commonly 
made of aluminum. 
 

 
 

Figure 2:  LIB Construction and Configuration Details 

The electric motors and high voltage cables in EVs contain significant amounts of copper. The total amount 
of copper in a typical BEV is 83 kg, but it ranges widely depending on the vehicle and battery design (see 
Appendix A for more details). Given the increasing demand for copper in EVs, the typically high value for 
scrap copper and the benefits of removing copper as a "contaminant” to auto shredders, a strong demand 
is expected to develop from metal recyclers for these components.19 It is also more efficient to and 
profitable to recover copper and other nonferrous metals before shredding. 
 

                                                             
16 Types of Motors used in EV | Single, Dual, Three & Four Motor Configuration in EV 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6H5vtu5_SF4&ab_channel=TheEngineersPost) 
17 Different types of electric motors used in EVs - ArenaEV 
18 https://totalelement.com/pages/neodymium-magnets-safety-warning 
19https://www.recyclingtoday.com/article/electric-vehicles-shock-recycling-infrastructure/  
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Figure 3:  EV, BMS, Wiring and LIB  

 
The cabling needs of a BEV will likely fall in between those of an ICE and a Hybrid vehicle. BEVs will have 
less low-voltage cabling due to the decrease in number of sensors and the simpler driveline. However, 
they will have substantial amounts of “High Current/High Voltage” wiring (also present in hybrids) for 
transferring power from the battery pack to the electric motor. 
 
Aluminum is the dominant material for EV battery enclosures (or trays) due to its light weight. All currently 
available long-range EVs – those that can travel beyond 400 km – use aluminum as the main material for 
the battery enclosure for that reason.20 Since aluminum is a valuable and highly recyclable metal, there 
will continue to be strong demand for scrap aluminum parts from EVs, including battery enclosures. 
 
Transmission: An ICE vehicle requires a multiple gear transmission to ensure that the right amount of 
power goes to the wheels to drive at a given speed. By comparison, a BEV only requires a single gear 
transmission (or gearbox) because an inverter changes the frequency of the AC current going to the motor 
to control the power going to the wheels.21 
 
Lubrication: The engine oil and transmission fluid used for lubrication in an ICE vehicle both require a 
filter, pump and pan. In a BEV, the gearbox is lubricated with a specialty oil that requires a small pump 
and filter (i.e., no oil pan).22 
 
Cooling System: ICE vehicle engines are cooled by glycol antifreeze running through channels in the 
engine block. The heated glycol is then cooled in a fan/radiator assembly using air coming through the 
front grill. In contrast, BEVs usually have three internal heat exchangers (small radiators without fans) for 
cooling the glycol used to cool the battery, cooling the inverter/motor/gearbox assembly and to provide 
cooling for the HVAC system.23 
 

                                                             
20 https://www.sae.org/news/2021/02/constellium-aluminum-ev-battery-enclosures 
21 Tesla Model 3 Motor Tear Down - ALL EV (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVge8I6kxPY&t=19s&ab_channel=AllEVCanada) 
 
22 Ibid 
23 Tesla Model 3 - Cooling System Overview (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vgfXyLLaO7I&ab_channel=Ingineerix) 
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Exhaust System: While ICE vehicles have a multi-component exhaust system including the exhaust 
manifold, piping, oxygen sensors, catalytic converter, muffler and tailpipe, BEVs do not require an exhaust 
system.  
 
Tires: BEVs can use traditional passenger tires - for example, the factory tires on many Tesla Model 3 cars 
are the Michelin Primacy MXM4, a conventional passenger tire. However, the heavier weight of a BEV as 
a result of the battery pack has led to the development of new high-load (HL) capacity tires that can carry 
a heavier load at the same tire pressure as traditional tires. HL capacity tires also have a lower rolling 
resistance and are quieter than traditional tires, which is important because BEVs accelerate faster and 
are much quieter than ICE vehicles.24   
 

9.0 Roadmap Recommendations and Implementation Plan 
 
The Roadmap has two main elements: 
 

• Training and capacity building; and 
• Research, development and demonstration projects. 

 
The training and capacity building elements are discussed in this section and the RD&D elements are 
discussed in Section 10. 
 

9.1 Training and Capacity Building Recommendations 
 
The key recommendation of this ARC EV Roadmap is that a broad range of actions should be taken 
immediately through a collaboration with all key after-market auto sector players in Canada. More 
specifically and based on the survey data, the interviews with experts and the research analysis, the 
Roadmap includes the following prioritized key actions: 

• Design, develop and deliver program materials and training to help ensure the safe, 
environmentally and cost-effective dismantling of all EOL EVs in Canada; 

• Provide program materials and training both on-line and in-person formats, made available in 
both official languages and delivered across Canada; 

• Given that the EV battery platform and design varies significantly from one EV brand to another, 
in-person training is considered essential to provide hands-on practice and experience to training 
program participants; on-line training will also be a key element of the overall long-term capacity-
building program ; 

• Form a multi-party oversight organization (led by ARC and described below) to guide the national 
expansion and on-going management of EV dismantler training, while also supporting the 
development and delivery of other related EV training materials at the national level as needed 
(e.g., for first responders; EV auto-mechanics, EV sales staff; EV trainers, supervisors, etc.); 

                                                             
24 https://www.consumerreports.org/tires/do-electric-vehicles-need-special-tires-a4689725362/ 
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• Work towards a national dismantler certification program to ensure market readiness for the 
growing EV eco-system across Canada; 

• Track EV dismantler (and other EV) training up-take on a province-by-province basis; 

• Identify and oversee on-going EV training material development and improvements; and  

• Solicit the support of Employment and Social Development Canada (ESDC) in the design and 
delivery of EV training programs that offer direct subsidies to ARC/other businesses and individual 
dismantlers to ensure safe and environmentally sound practices. 

The proposed national EV Recycler training program can be developed and delivered in a timely fashion 
primarily because the province British Columbia (BC), already the national leader in the uptake of EV sales, 
has  developed comprehensive EV consumer information and training programs under the banner of BC’s 
EVFriendly program. This was accomplished with the direct support of the BC government and the BC Auto 
Retailers Association. The ARC EV Roadmap is based on their good work. 

9.2 Training Program Implementation Plan 
 
The implementation plan will advance the Roadmap in three ways. First, there is a need to bridge the 
knowledge and data gaps discussed section 5.3. Second, training is needed to build actual capacity 
amongst the ARC membership. Third, the Roadmap requires oversight and direction. Each of these can be 
done in parallel or sequentially, depending on available resources.  
 
9.2.1 Further Research and Analysis 
 
Since ARC has limited resources, it should seek collaboration and funding from partners such as the auto 
industry and governments. Key areas requiring further work include: 
 

• Identify and solicit key funding partner programs for specific elements of the overall training 
and RD&D plan – e.g., from EDSC (as noted above); NRCan (for critical metals and materials 
recovery elements); from Environment and Climate Change Canada (for possible overlaps 
regarding zero plastic waste planning and auto shredder residue research and planning); 

• Engage OEMS and their associations regarding overall EV rollout planning and actions, 
including the on-going identification of other RD&D end-of-life EV challenges and 
opportunities; and  

• Reach out to other key after-market auto sector interests – e.g., auto retailers, the towing 
industry, collision and repair, insurance, first responders and independent dismantlers in 
expanded national level training. These auto sector interests also require access to state-of-
the-art EV-specific training. 

 
9.2.2 Dismantler Training Program Outline 
 
BC’s comprehensive EVFriendly training, consumer education and certification program is considered an 
excellent model for the training and capacity building envisaged as a core part of the ARC EV Roadmap.  
The BC program began in March 2020 with research conducted by the audit firm MNP. This research 
included what other jurisdictions were doing regarding EV promotion and after-market needs and 
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resources. Training development began in February 2021 and encompasses on-line courses for dealers, 
towing, collision and mechanical repair technicians and recyclers/dismantlers.  
 
Not including web hosting functions and considerable in-kind support, BC’s initial EV training investment 
was approximately $100,000. Salvage Wire, a UK based EV expert and training group, was the primary 
consultant for the recycling/dismantling segment of the BC EV training program. An additional $30,000 is 
to be spent by September 2022 to upgrade the existing training materials. To date, 40-50 people have 
registered for the on-line courses in BC with about half of those completing the course and the other half 
still in process.  
 
Based on the BC experience, a clear barrier to course completion emerges if staff are not fully supported 
financially for any out-of-pocket expenses or for time needed away from work. A national program will 
need to address this issue head on through subsidies for employers and employees to make sure there is 
high uptake of the program 

BC’s EVFriendly training program deals with a range of EV sub-sector needs, from dealers through to 
recyclers/dismantlers. The ARC EV Roadmap focuses initially on the recycler/dismantler segment of the 
EV after-market on a national level. Quebec has the country’s second highest EV sales penetration rate so 
the immediate translation of existing and new materials is considered to be a top priority.  

In the BC program, for a mechanical repair business that wishes to become certified as EVFriendly, at least 
one of their technicians must have completed the two-week program in person at British Columbia 
Institute of Technology or one of the affiliate colleges across the province. All other employees must take 
the mechanical repair online course, which is an EV safety and awareness course for service technicians 
who do not directly work on high voltage systems.  
 
There is not yet a requirement for BC recycling businesses to undertake EV training, other than completing 
the on-line courses. For recycling and vehicle dismantling operations, employees must complete either 
the level one on-line training, or level one and level two training for any employee whose job entails 
working directly with transporting or dismantling high voltage systems – i.e., level one is suitable for all-
purpose EV awareness, but it does not qualify someone who is actually handling EVs. Both levels 1 and 2 
must be completed on-line. BC has added a “supervisory assessment” for any employee who completes 
level 2; the supervisory assessment training is conducted in-person. 

For the ARC EV Roadmap, national level EV Recycler training in 2023 will depend on whether federal or 
industry funding support can be applied for and secured in a timely manner. Certification considerations 
would also be part of the “next step” roll out of EV Recycler training. Additional training modules - e.g., 
for auto dealers as well as towing, collision, mechanical repair companies, etc. - could be developed (with 
an expanded Oversight and Technical Support committee – see Section 9.2.3) from 2023 onwards.  

In parallel with the development of the national Recycler EV training program, ARC is also planning to 
include both on-line and in-person EV battery dismantling audit requirements as an “add-on” to the 
current Canadian Auto Recycler Environmental Code (CAREC). As a requirement of membership and to 
maintain CAREC status, ARC members are audited every 2-3 years,  The Code was written in 2011 and has 
not been significantly updated.  
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ARC prefers that the current CAREC auditors be retained to research and write EV requirements to include 
audit items in the CAREC protocol. This would require all auditors to be trained on the new protocols and 
to run three (or more) on-line seminars for ARC members to understand the new protocols and learn 
about the new national level EV dismantler-training program being developed. This initiative will be part 
of the path towards an EV certification process.  

It is proposed that ARC member companies mandate one person at each ARC location across the country 
(350) be fully trained within 3 years (potentially as a condition of ARC membership) and also commit to 
training upgrades every 2 years.  
 
ARC contends that training for EV dismantling is sufficiently critical both to the growth of the EV industry 
in Canada and the safety of ARC member company/other dismantler employees “on the floor” that the 
overall program needs to include an incentive/subsidy payment to both the dismantling technicians being 
trained and the host member companies. Without the necessary financial incentives and skills up-grading, 
training may be made available but with unacceptably low uptake. ARC’s short-term goal is that at least 
350 ARC member company technicians will be specially trained (on-line, in person or a combination of 
both) by the end of 2026. 
 
While ARC sees this national level dismantler EV training program as an ARC-led initiative, it fully supports 
the engagement of qualified non-ARC member dismantlers in the training program (i.e., to help address 
overall system safety and performance). The Roadmap includes a target of 50 additional non-ARC 
companies/trainees that include the same level of employee/employer incentives and technology/safety 
equipment support. The total number of EV dismantler trained companies/employees with tailored, up-
graded EV skills at the end of 2026 is therefore 400. 
 
9.2.3. Capacity Building Oversight  

Two levels of oversight (EV Training Oversight Committee and the Technical Advisory Committee) and two 
levels of program delivery support are envisioned (i.e., a blend of in-person and on-line training supports).  

National EV Training Oversight Committee:  ARC is seeking (in collaboration with the BC Automotive 
Recyclers division of the Automotive Retailers Association) to establish a National Project Office and 
Oversight Committee. It would guide and support both the expansion of the EV dismantler training 
program across Canada and also further develop and expand EV training beyond dismantlers/recyclers 
(e.g., EV sales, towing, first responder needs, mechanical services, etc.). The EV Training Oversight 
Committee could be chaired by Steve Fletcher (ARC’s Managing Director). Committee membership and 
operating procedures could be established as soon as possible. As new EV market segments are added 
(e.g., first responders, mechanics, towers, etc.), the Oversight Committee representation would also need 
to be expanded.  
 
National Technical Advisory Committee: There will also be a need for a National Technical Advisory 
Committee that will also need to be properly resourced to prepare/oversee regular upgrading and 
translating technical training materials and programs. As above, the skills and membership of the advisory 
committee members will adapt as new EV training modules are added to the national program. Technical 
advisory committee members should be compensated for their time and an estimate of costs is included 
in the overall project budget. 
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Program Delivery: With regard to program delivery, two levels are envisioned. Both on-line and in-person 
training will be offered and they should be coordinated and tracked at the national level. Five regional 
training centres would be established over time i.e., over three years, with active collaboration among 
the regional training coordinators to help ensure best practice delivery. It is expected that 
regional/physical training centres will be established, likely on the premises of ARC member companies, 
as a wide-ranging supply of used EVs will be needed for hands-on training and can only realistically be 
accumulated at auto recycling facilities. The in-person training is expected to be needed to show 
participants the practical aspects of different EV battery and vehicle platform types are offered up by 
competing EV manufacturers. To the extent possible, the BC segmented training material will again serve 
as the base materials to expand upon. 
 
Capacity Building Safety Support Measures: Due to the predominant concern regarding current and new 
employee EV training and safety considerations, it is also recommended that a set of commercial-grade 
tools and PPE be provided to each and every EV dismantler trainee. Tool kits are likely to include: a rescue 
hook; under gloves/safety gloves/leather over gloves; storage bags; safety goggles; insulating matting and 
a heavy-duty industrial Multimeter. Laminated reference materials and safety instructions might also be 
included as on-site support materials. A budget of $1,000 per employee is included in the project 
estimates. 
 

10.0 EV, Data Gaps and Dismantling RD&D  

Section 10 provides a summary of some of the EV after-market RD&D needs and ideas identified through 
project research contained in Appendix A and via key informant EV/auto/recycler industry interviews.  

10.1 RD&D Project #1: EV Battery Tracking for OEMs 
 
The research and project interviews indicate there is widespread/ global interest in the issue of tracking 
EV batteries from “cradle to grave”. OEMs keep careful track of LIBs and where they are located when 
they are under warranty but lose that “line of sight” after the warranty period of eight years. Although 
this might not be a primary issue of concern (yet) for Canadian auto recycler/dismantlers, there is 
potentially a “natural” role for ARC members as key receivers of EV batteries to support and help develop 
a national EV battery tracking system.  This could potentially be supported by OEMs as there is growing 
interest in the origin of battery and EV materials to meet regional supply requirements. 

 
 

10.2 RD&D Project #2: State of Battery Health Testing Role for Auto Dismantlers 
 
There were a number of potential new EV “lines of business” points raised through the project research 
and in the key informant interviews. The “State of Battery Health (SoH)” research paper (Appendix A.9) 
summarizes current activity in this area – e.g., state of health testing for a “second life” for EV batteries 
either as a re-furbished EV battery or for use in energy storage applications. Further research in this area 
could focus on both an assessment of current technologies and the business case for auto 
recyclers/dismantlers to provide state of the art SoH services in the future. There is no doubt that SoH 
testing is needed.  It’s just not clear what the best business model might be for that service. There are a 
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number of start-up businesses across Canada establishing EV battery reuse and re-purposing businesses. 
Many of these companies have their own SoH approaches and technologies that are being developed 
through considerable investment. Some of these companies may feel that ARC members/other 
dismantlers should not be in the SoH testing business, and in fact that if ARC members get into this 
business they are in direct competition with these small start-ups. Another consideration is that there are 
currently no national or provincial standards in place regarding SoH testing procedures.  RD&D project #2 
comprises four stages: 

§ Determine the level of interest by ARC membership in stepping into this role;  
§ Compile information on SoH testing equipment and protocols in place at this time;  
§ Evaluate the skill sets needed to carry out SoH assessments competently; and, 
§ Develop the business case for auto recyclers getting into the LIB evaluation and SoH business. 

 
 

10.3 RD&D Project #3: Circuit Boards, Magnets & Copper Reuse and Recycling 
Opportunities 
 
Three specific metal-rich products are contained in EVs and a strategy is needed to increase their recovery.  
These products are: 
 

• Copper wiring (a contaminant for shredders that process auto hulks and large appliances);  
• Magnets (a contaminant for shredders as they damage the processing equipment); and 
• Circuit boards (currently represents an estimated 5% of waste electronic equipment recyclers’ 

recovery and expected to increase with greater EV sales) 
 

This RD&D project would involve three sequential tasks: 
§ Collect data on a wide range of EVs to identify where these three materials are located in each EV 

(target the 10-20 most popular EVs in Canada);  
§ Quantify the amount in each EV; and,  
§ Track the time needed to remove the components from the targeted EVs.  

 
In recent study by ARC for Environment and Climate Change Canada (focused on diverting auto plastics 
pre-shredder), a detailed tear down study on five EOL EVs measured both the time and quantity of plastics 
that could be diverted pre-shredding. A similar “real world” research study on diverting more copper, 
magnets and circuit boards from a sample of ten EOL EVs would be very timely. 

 
 

10.4 RD&D Project #4: Database of Metal and Critical Mineral Content of EVs 
 
There is a current knowledge gap regarding the specific metals and minerals in EVs.  A database is needed 
which can be expanded over time, which would document the amount of each critical mineral in EVs by 
different OEMs. The LIBs would be addressed as separate items because chemistries, construction and 
weight vary by OEM, brand and vehicle capacity. This information is needed as a foundation for auto 
recyclers to develop business models on how to maximize value from used EVs. Ideally, this should be 
done in cooperation with OEMs. The European Union’s “Urban Mine Platform” provides an excellent 
example of what can be done in this space.  
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10.5 RD&D Project #5: Auto Shredder Residue (ASR) Sampling for Critical 
Minerals 
 
While not directly related to ARC membership, any metals and minerals not recovered from EVs at the 
auto dismantler or at the shredder facility will end up in the shredder residue fraction, which is currently 
landfilled and therefore these valuable materials are lost. This project would need to be done as a joint 
venture with auto shredders across Canada. Cheminfo studied ASR across Canada for ECCC in 2014.25 As 
a result, some partnership arrangements were developed in the past, so they could be revisited and/or 
leveraged to support this project and the EV transition.  
 
Over 300,000 tonnes of auto shredder residue (ASR) are generated in Canada each year. It would be timely 
to initiate a comprehensive ASR testing program to identify critical minerals and metals content. It would 
also be useful to determine how (technically and financially) these materials might be recovered and used, 
for example, as feedstock to make future EVs, magnets and batteries. Research could begin in 2023 with 
an ASR waste composition program at 10-20 auto shredder sites across Canada, which would be repeated 
every 1-2 years for the next 5 years. This research could also assist auto dismantlers in identifying parts 
and sources that could be diverted prior to shredding. Of particular interest are magnets and circuit 
boards/micro-chips that contain REE and precious metals. This is clearly a long term research, 
development and demonstration project of interest to several parties, including the Canadian Association 
of Recycling Industries (CARI) whose membership includes most of the large auto shredders in Canada.  
 

 11.0 Project Implementation Schedule  
 
Figure 4 proposes a schedule to roll out the training elements of the Roadmap. 
 

Figure 4:  Implementation Schedule for Training Program Elements of ARC EV Roadmap 
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25 ChemInfo. January 10, 2014. “Background Study on the Content of Shredder Residue – Final Report.” Available at 
http://www.basel.int/Portals/4/download.aspx?d=UNEP-CHW-SUBM-COM-POPsWastes-DecaBDE-ShredderResidue-Canada-
20160914.English.pdf 
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Figures 5 and 6 present the schedule to roll out the RD&D elements of the Roadmap. 
 

Figure 5:  Implementation Schedule for RD&D Elements #1 and #2 of ARC EV Roadmap 
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Figure 6:  Implementation Schedule for RD&D Elements #3, #4 and #5 of ARC EV Roadmap 
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Trail Product 
Recycling 
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Revisions 
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12.0 ARC EV Roadmap Budget 
 
The estimated budget for the Roadmap implementation is presented in Tables 2 and 3: 
 

• Table 2 presents the budget related to the training program which is estimated at approximately 
$4 million over three years; and,  

• Table 3 presents the budget for the RD&D program that is approximately $5 million over a more 
extended period of up to five years depending on the RD&D program. 

 
Table 2: ARC EV Roadmap Budget – Training 

TRAINING PROGRAM Budget estimates   
Core Activity Key Elements Year 1 cost 3-year cost 

Estimate 
EV training  
Dismantler EV training 
component 

Support modifications of BC EVFriendly dismantler 
training 

$30K $30K 

Translating Translate all on-line BC dismantler materials into 
French 

$90K $90K 

Design of in-person 
dismantler training program 
(both languages)  

Several ARC member companies want in-person as 
well as on-line materials 

$100K $100K 

Pilot Quebec in-person/on-
line delivery 

Assume spring 2023 pilot dismantler training in 
Quebec – 25 attendees – combo on-line and in-
person 

$25K  $25k 

Employee support Targeting 400 employees trained within 3 years @ 
$1000/trainee 

 $350K 

Employer support 400 companies @ $500 offset cost/company (350 
ARC+50 0ther) 

 $200K 

CAREC Audit element As per section 9.2.2 of the Roadmap  $30K $30 K 
Safety tools support 400 safety tool kits @$1000 ea.  $400K 
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 Form and staff national 
committees  

   

Oversight committee Reimburse 2 co-chairs time costs $25k/yr $75K 
Technical Advisory 
committee 

$5K/year x 5 advisors (1 per region) $25K/yr $75K 

Form regional training & 
management staff – 1 FTE – 
½ trainer; ½ program 
manager @$100K x5)  

Cost starts in Q 3 2023; 6 quarters to the end of 
2023; includes training sites/spaces@$10K/year per 
site - assumes sites will be ARC member company 
yards and training rooms 

 $685K over 15 
months 

Training for Regional 
trainers  

Upgrade every 2 years; $100K/yr for 5 trainers in 
year 2   

 $100K 

Review and Update 
remainder of BC sectoral 
on-line and in person 
training materials (including 
translation of existing BC 
mat’ls) 

Dealers, towing, collision and mechanical in-person 
and online national training (assumes first 
responders already being addressed) – needs 
targets and cost estimate - $500K is a place marker 
number for years 2 and 3  

 $500K 

Train trainers for additional 
modules 

Assume another 100K  $100K 

Launch In-person and on-
line sectoral training 
regionally 

Estimate only – $500 K /year for 2023 and 2024 – 
will adjust based on real-costs from expanding 
dismantler training program nationally 

 $1,000,000 

Year 1, 2 3 program review 
and modifications 

 $50 K $150k 

 Year one total  Approx. 
$350K 

 

 Three-year total estimate  Approx. $3.9 mil 
over 3 years 

 
Table 3: ARC EV Roadmap Budget – Research  

 
RD&D Program Elements Budget Estimates  Year 1  Annual costs 
RD&D Project #1: EV 
Battery Tracking 

  $250K/year 

 Design tracking program $30K  
 Test program $25K  
 Revise tracking program  $20K $50K/year 
 Rollout program (full time manager and office)  $175K /year   
RD&D Project #2:  SOH for 
Dismantlers 

  Over 2 years  
$550K 

 Technology assessments $100K  
 Pilot in 3 locations for 1 year $150K  
 Assess business case for dismantlers $50K  
 Roll out - 25 locations across Canada  $250K  
    
RD&D Project #3: Circuit 
Boards, magnets and 
copper diversion 
development 

  $300K 1 year 
project 

 Dismantler program design  $50  
 Trial product recycling (x 3) $200K  
 Program revision (after 1-year trials) $50K  
 Rollout (unknown no. of locations)   
RD&D Project #4: Critical 
Minerals and Metals in EVs 
– Develop Database 

  $1M over 5 years 
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Database Design and OEM 
engagement 

 $100k  

Data collection, 
management of database 

 $100k/year  

    
RD&D Project #5: Auto 
Shredder Residue Sampling 

  $3M over 5 years 

 Testing program design $50K  
 Sampling $50K  
 Protocol Adjustments $50K  
 Roll out at 10 locations annually or bi-annually for 

up to 10 years. Say 5 locations annually at $300,000 
per year ($60k per location for sample collection 
and metallurgical assays) 

$300k/year  $300k;  

    
    
  Total $5.1M over 5 

years 
 

13.0 ARC EV Roadmap Context Summary 
 
The development of an EV ecosystem in Canada is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to de-carbonize our 
vehicle transportation system and support long term Canadian prosperity. Specifically related to the 
end-of-life part of this eco-system, five issues are of paramount importance. 
 

• The flow of EVs to dismantlers has not yet come, but is on the way. This is a rapidly emerging 
issue; now is the time to prepare for the management of EOL EVs; 

• Dismantlers are eager to “take on” EVs but are not yet ready or fully trained to do so; federal 
funding support providing wage subsidies to dismantler/their employers and to upskill and add 
new market entrants are essential and timely;  

• The safety and well-being of auto dismantlers (and others) may be at risk if the EV transition is 
not properly managed and supported; 

• The uncertainty of the EOL EVs is a concern across the auto sector impeding the EV transition; 
and,  

• Future business models to maximize recovery of parts, minerals and metals from EVs need to be 
fully developed through additional quantitative research. Specific RD&D projects that will help in 
this regard include a specific focus on circuit board, magnets and wiring and developing a 
database of the metal content of 10-20 most popular EVs, potentially in collaboration with 
OEMs. 

 



ARC EV Roadmap Budget 
TRAINING PROGRAM Budget estimates

EV training Key Elements Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 3-year total

1. Dismantler EV training component Update BC EVFriendly dismantler training $30,000 $30,000
2. Translation Translate all on-line BC dismantler materials into French $90,000 $90,000
3. Design of in-person dismantler training 
program (both languages) 

Several ARC member companies want in-person as well as on-
line materials

$100,000 $100,000

4. Pilot Quebec in-person/on-line delivery Assume year 2 pilot dismantler training in Quebec – 25 
attendees – combo on-line and in-person ($1000/attendee)

$25,000 $25,000

5. Employee support Targeting 400 employees trained within 3 years @ 
$1000/trainee (50, 150, & 200 trainees yrs 1-2-3)

$50,000 $150,000 $200,000 $400,000

6. Employer support 400 companies @ $500 offset cost/company (350 ARC+50 
0ther) (matches trainee numbers)

$25,000 $75,000 $100,000 $200,000

7. CAREC Audit element As per section 7.1 of the Roadmap $30,000 $30,000

Safety tools support 400 safety tool kits @$1000 ea. (spaced over 2 yr) $200,000 $200,000 $400,000

EV Training sub-total $525,000 $450,000 $300,000 $1,275,000

Form and staff national committees 
Oversight committee Reimburse 2 co-chairs time costs ($12.5K/yr/co-chair) $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $75,000

Technical Advisory committee $5K/year x 5 advisors (1 per region) $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $75,000

Form regional training & management staff 
– 1 FTE – ½ trainer; ½ program manager 
@$100K x5) 

Cost starts in Q3 2023; 6 quarters to the end of 2023; includes 
training sites/spaces@$10K/year per site - assumes sites will be 
ARC member company yards and training rooms

$685K over 15 
months

Training for Regional trainers Assume $20K/yr x 5 trainers in year 2  $100,000 $100,000
Review and Update remainder of BC 
sectoral on-line and in person training 
materials (including translation of existing 
BC mat’ls)

Dealers, towing, collision and mechanical in-person and online 
national training (assumes first responders already being 
addressed) – need targets and cost estimate - $250K/yr is a 
place-marker for years 2 and 3 

$250,000 $250,000 $500,000

Train trainers for additional modules Assume $20K/yr x 5 trainers in year 3 $100,000 $100,000

Launch In-person and on-line sectoral 
training regionally

Estimate only – $500 K /year for 2023 and 2024 – will adjust 
based on real-costs from expanding dismantler training 
program nationally

$500,000 $500,000 $1,000,000

Year 1, 2 3 program review and 
modifications

Expert engaged (annual estimate only) $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $150,000

Committees and Train-the-trainers sub-total $100,000 $950,000 $950,000 $2,000,000

Grand Sub-Total for EV Training $3,275,000



RD&D Projects Key Elements (all costs are estimates only) Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 5-year totals

#1: EV Battery Tracking Design tracking program $30,000 $30,000
Test program $25,000 $25,000
Revise tracking program $20,000 $50,000 $50,000 $120,000
Rollout program (full time manager and office) $175,000 $25,000 $25,000 $225,000

$250,000 $75,000 $75,000 $400,000

#2: SOH for Dismantlers Technology assessments $100,000 $100,000
(State of battery Health = SoH) Pilot in 3 locations for 1 year $50,000 $100,000 $150,000

Assess business case for dismantlers $50,000 $50,000
Roll out - 25 locations across Canada $250,000 $250,000

$150,000 $150,000 $250,000 $550,000

#3: Circuit Boards, magnets and copper 
wire diversion analysis

Design & test tear down methodology $50,000 $50,000

Revise methodology following tests $50,000 $50,000
Roll out - sample 10 EV's / assemble & collate data $200,000 $200,000
Analysis and report $20,000 $20,000

$100,000 $220,000 $320,000

#4: Critical Minerals and Metals in EVs – 
Develop Database

Design database $100,000 $100,000

Collect and analyze data $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000
Manage database & report results $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000
Engage OEMs $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

$275,000 $175,000 $175,000 $175,000 $175,000 $975,000

#5: Auto Shredder Residue (ASR) Sampling Design the ASR analysis project $100,000 $100,000

Engage auto shredder community & CARI
$50,000 $50,000

Establish project steering committee
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $125,000

Roll out - assume 10 ASR sampling & metallurgical assays 
@$60k per year from 10 different shredder facilities

$600,000 $600,000 $600,000 $600,000 $600,000 $3,000,000

Analysis and reporting $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $500,000
$875,000 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $725,000 $3,775,000

Grand Sub-Total for EV Research $6,020,000

GRAND TOTAL - BOTH PARTS $9,295,000


